
Good ergonomics at work

Zenki Chair



Zenki chair is a new concept in ergonomic seating. The unique chair action is gravity driven and provides
the user with a brand new sitting experience - especially good when used in conjunction with the Zenki
workstation.

Operation is simple and intuitive. In addition to the usual seat height and seat slide controls, the chair
features just two simple on/off controls that operate the seat and back movement. These move
independently and according to the users centre of gravity ensuring a good posture whatever the work
Activity. A memory foam seat with built in coccyx zone ensures maximum sitting comfort for all users.

Two models are offered:-

The high back version is fitted as standard with a large seat (W510 x D470) [see website for full spec: www.zenkipod.com]

The medium back is fitted as standard with a small seat (W480 x D440) [see website for full spec: www.zenkipod.com]

The seats can be interchanged however to achieve the best fit, plus there are optional extras of 4
way adjustable arms, a headrest and a polished aluminium base.

A new standard feature of the arms is the ability to reduce or increase the usable seat width (between the
arms) according to each individual users requirement from a minimum 370mm to a maximum of 580mm.

A simple 5 digit code enables you to build your required specification as follows:

Zenki Chair

BOX1 Chair: ZCH = High Back Chair
ZCM = Medium Back Chair

BOX2 Seat 1= Small Seat W 480 x D440 (+60mm Seat Slide)
2 = Large Seat W510 x D470 (+60mm Seat Slide)

BOX3 Arms 0 = No Arms
A = 4 Way Adjustable Arms

BOX4 Headrest 0 = No Headrest
H = Articulated Headrest

BOX5 Chair Base 0 = Standard Black Base
P = Polished Aluminium Base

How To Order

ZCM 1 A H 0
BOX1

Chair Model
BOX2

Seat Size
BOX3
Arms

BOX4
Head Rest

BOX5
Base

Example opposite shows the order code for a
Zenki Medium Back Chair with Small seat, 4 way

Adjustable Arms, Articulated Head Rest and
Standard Black Base.
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For more information please visit www.healthyworkstations.com

Use the following codes to help build your perfect chair:


